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FEAR TROUBLE 
IN DOWN AREA 

OF FRONTIER

% Ass SSS S % % S V %N
s

N FEDERAL EMPLOYEES TO S 
% PROTEST REDUCTION S 

IN BONUS 
% ---------
S S.l Up Claim That Any Re- *» 
\ duetlon In Hl.h Coat of %

Living Sonui la Not 
JuetMlod
-------- r \

% Ottawa, March «.—A aUte- %
% ment, protesting agalnet any % 
% further reduction In the hlBh ", 
% coat of tiring bonne of the N 
•W (Evil Servante, and claiming % 
S «hat It le not Justified by any S 
S .light reduction that hae occur- % 
*. red In the family budget, la % 
% being forwarded today to Pro- % 
% inter King by the Aaeoalatad S 
\ Federal Employees of Canada. S

SS WWMiW"

Ni H % VS

S BELFAST CITY SCENE OP S 
MURDEROUS ACTS 

DURING- BAY 
\ ---------
S Military Forced to Bring Ma . % 
% uhlne Guns Into Play 

Oleee te Their Barraok.
----------- - %

Belfast, March «.—This at- *1 
% temoon Thomas Eastwood wee ", 
S a hot and killed In the Stanhope S 
*■ District of the city, which was S
\ the scene of severe fighting %
% between the military and snip- % 
% era daring part of the after- S 
% noon. The military were using S 
S machine guns In the district % 
\ close to their barracks. Un- *■ 
V known men entered the Isouee S 
% of Katherine Lynch here to- % 
S tight and shot her dead.
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MEIGHEN TO 
REMAIN THE 

PARTY LEADER

LLOYD GEORGE 
TO CONTINUE 

AS PREMIER

RECIPROCITY 
DEAD ONE, SAYS 

MR. FIELDING

%% s%
% TARRING AND FEATHERING % 

PUNISHMENT FOR %
HIGHWAY ROBBERS 

V T"1 I 1 ■ S
% Mayor of Caihdwt, N. J. Ha» % 
% Purchased Big Melting S

Tank and Bountiful

% SV
N S%%s

"Ls

s
% % %% V\
% Supply of Feathers% %S

V ss Acclaimed Leader of National 
Conservative Party at Yes

terday's Caucus.'

Strained Feeling Exists Due 
to the Trials ,->f Irish 

Republicans,

Influenced by Unionist Col
leagues Ht Is Ready to Hold 
^Resignation in Abeyance.

Thinks It Impossible to Nego
tiate Reciprocal Trade Pact 

With Americana.

% Camden, N. 1„ Man* S
% Tarring and feathering will (be %
% the ptmlefcmeof for highway S
S robber» at WbotHyrm 
% in the future. Mayor WUdam %

Bern S

V D. Kramer, .nmsmead toeSghL V
NAME OF PARTY

MAY BE CHANGED
V Many reeldsuta of the com- %
V munity recently have been % 
% held «b and robbed of onaaH S

“We have obtained a % 
% bic tank tor melting tar," said \
V the mayor, "scoff a bountiful %

LEADERS ASSURE
HIM OF SUPPORT

SENTENCES IMPOSED 
REGARDED AS HARSH

AGRICULTURAL BLOC 
OBSTRUCTS THE WAY

Tells of His Mission to New 
York Regarding Negotia
tions of Big Loan.

Ottawa.

S

V Today's Caucus Will Settle 
Question of Holding Na- 

.1/ tional Convention This 
Summer.

It Is Understood He Will 
Have Considerable Support 
from Rank and file.

Vary from On^ to Seven 
Years of Penal Servitude 
for Law Infractions.

V
\v % supply at Hathan. V

TEXTILE MILLS 
BEGINNING TO 

RESUME WORK

i

DR. FRANKLIN 
PRINCE GOES TO 

, HUNT SPOOKS

Belfast, March «-Trouble la feared 
alopg the Down eectlon of the frontier 
as a result of strained feeling due to 
the trials of Republicans, which were 
concluded In the County Down Assizes 
Court today, with sentences being Im
posed varying from one to seven years

James Monaghan, local command
ent of the Irish Republican Army at 
Newry, was sentenced to seven years 
penal servitude. When the sentence 
was pronounced he protested \“I am 
an officer of the Irish Republican Ar
my and as such I hold that I am 
outsfde the jurisdiction of this court.” 
Two brothers, Michael and Patrick 
Murney, who were arrested at the 
same time, were tried with Monaghan.

Refused to Plead
Michael was sentenced to twelve 

months hard labor and Patrick to six 
years of penal servitude. All three of 
these, regarding whom strong repres
entations have been made by the Dub
lin Government, refused to plead 
when extract» were read of documents 
in their possession relative to Sinn 
Fein military activities,

Richard McVeigh, tried for having 
arms and explosives in his possession, 
was sentenced to three years of penal 
servitude.
South Down Republican, was sentenc
ed to six, months hard labor, having 
been convicted of carrying a rifle at 
the funeral of a Sinn Fein command-

London, March *-VThe taprwdon <• 
general, tonight, that the political 
situation has been relieved of con
siderable strain in the peat twenty- 
four hours, authoritative reporta in
dicating that the Prime Minister has 
decided to continue In office. Influenc
ed by his Unionist colleague», .particu
larly with reference to the internation
al! situation as It would be affected 
by a change In the Premiership at this 

,f Mr. Lloyd George la said to be 
east ready to bold his resignation 

In abeyance. It is understood that 
assurances of the support of these 
leaders were given last night at the 
Birkenhead dinner at which, In addi
tion to the Prime Minister and. the 
Lord Chancellor, iheire wore present 
Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Arthur Balfour, 
Lord Ourzon, Sir Robert Stevenson 
Horne and Sir learning Worthington- 
Evans. Meanwhile Mr. Lloyd George 
wav. confined to his room in hto Down
ing Street residence all day suffering 
from bronchial catarrh; he received 
no visitors end is expected te leave 
Wednesday, on his doctor’s order», for 
a rest of n week or longer at hie old 
home at Oiccietiv Wales.

The Conservative members of Par
liament are meeting privately in the 
House of Commons tonight to discuss 
the entire position, and it Is reported 
that a meeting of the National Execu
tive of the Unionist Party, comprising 
representatives from til psrta of the 
country, Is to be cad led for March 14.

Rank and File With Him

SITUATION IN 
LLZRICK THE 

CAUSE OF ALARM

Ottawa, March 6—(Canadian Press) 
—Right Hon. Arthur Metghen was 
acclaimed as leader of the National 
Llberti and Conservative party, at the 
meeting of members and supporters 
of that party held In the reading room 
of the House of gommons this after
noon. The meeting, which lasted for 
over three hours, before adjournment 
until 10 o'clock tomorrow, was closed 
to the Press, but a brief official state
ment was made at the close.

Briefly, this statement was that Rti 
Hon. Arthur Metghen had been unani
mously re-elected to the leadership; 
that the name of the party and the 
question of holding a naional conven
tion had been discussed 
neither of the two latter questions had 
been settled at adjournment.

Alti%rovlnoea Repreaened.

All the provinces, including Sas
katchewan and Alberta, were repre
sented at the gathering. Members 
and senators, as well as many former 
members of the House, and three or 
four lady delegates, were in attend- 

Among the speakers were Rt._ 
Hon. Arthur Metghen, Sir George 
Foster, Hon. R. J. Manion, J. E. 
Armstrong, ex-St. P., and others. It 
Is understood that a strong sentiment 
was voiced against retention of the 
present name of the party and that a 
large section of those present were in 
favor of getting back to the old name 
of Conservative, or Liberal-Conserva
tive party.

That, and the question of calling a 
national convention, will be decided 
at the adjourned meeting tomorrow.

Ing can toe done in the way of

We most await the final action of 
Congress on tbo Fankvty Tariff BffiL"

Hon. W. & Fielding, Minister of Fi
nance, summed up the result of the 
Washington conversation on recipro
city. The object of Mr. Pleading's 
visit was two-fold:

1—To attend to important financial 
arrangements In New York, and,

8—To make a preliminary Inquiry, 
somewhat informa in character, as 
to the disposition of leading public 
men in the United States toward bet
ter trade relations between that coun
try and Canada.

In full, Mr. Fielding said:
Two Purposes In View

“My visit to the United States was 
for two .purposes. One was to attend 
to important financial arrangements in 
New York. Of these I. will speak 
presently. The other was to make 
what I may call a preliminary inquiry, 
somewhat informal in character, as to 
the disposition of leading public men 
in the United States towards better 
trade relations between that country 
and Canada. I had pleasant inter 
views with President Harding, with 
several of his Cabinet Ministers, and 
with some of the most influential 
members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives. From all these I re
ceived warm expressions of apprecia
tion of Canada as a good neighbor and 
a good customer. What might occur, 
If formal negotiations for reciprocity 
were taken up, could not be easily 
determined. The Act of Congress, ap
proving of the reciprocity agreement 
of 1911, remains on the Statute Books. 
Perhaps the simplest solution of the 
question would be to adhere to the 
agreement of 1911 and leave Canada, 
If she so desired, to accept It Soma 
members’ af Congress, however, held 
that by the action of Canada In reject
ing the agreement of 191L the whole 
matter bad been ended. Later tariff 
legislation, they said, was based on 
the assumption that the Reciprocity 
Act of 1911 was, in effect, dead. 
Specific repeal of that Act is contem
plated by a clause in the Tariff Bill 
now before the Senate, 
known as the Emergency Tariff Act, 
passed some months ago and now in 
force, deals with agricultural products 
and is now operating as a barrier to 
the importation of the products of 
Canadian farms into the States.

(Continued on page 2)

Despite Intensified Picketing 
Strikers Are Breaking Away 

from Control of Leaders.

American Scientist on Way to 
Caledonia Mills to Investi

gate Strange Phenomena.
Dail Takes Prompt Measures 

to Deal With the Re-

* voltere There.
SLIGHT DISTURBANCE 

AT BELLEFONTE REVEALS LITTLE
CABINETS MOVE

WAS ANTICIPATED
OF HIS PLANS

but that
Truck Load of Workers At

tacked by Strike Sympa
thizers—Several Injured.

Thinks Young Lady of House 
and Sweetheart Should be 
Questioned.

Revolutionists Entered Limer
ick and Commandeered Bil
lets in Principal Hotels.Providence, R. L, March 6.—While 

strikers, thousands strong, went on 
picket duty early today at more than 
twenty Rhode Island textile planta 
affected by the strike, three plants, 
that have been closed for six weeks, 
resumed work and another, that had 
re-opened lost week, continued run
ning. No figures were given out at 
any of the milks in operation today as 
to the mlmber of workers reporting, 
but, In each cose, It was stated that 
the position was “satisfactory." 
Strikers tonight also professed to be 
satisfied with the results of their 
programme of “intensified picketing ’ 
Inaugurated this morning.

In the Blackstone Valley to mills 
re-opened. At Hope, in the Pawtucket 
VaHey, the Hope Company's mills, 
which resumed last week, were run-

Whlle definite guarantees of the today in the fitting and weaving 
support of the rank and file of Union- departments. AB strikers from other 
lets were not given at the Birkenhead vlllagee were stopped by soldiers at 

vjynner, it is understood that aemir- outskirts of Hope V Ml age, Wti- 
have been received in We pool i&nr H. Deirlck, James M. Dick and 

7 raw days that this backing will be oornelius Guthrie, organisers tor the 
considerable. A unanimous agreement amalgamated textile workers and 
Is said ot have been reached at last leaders of the strike forcée'" hi the 
night's gathering that, instead of the 
coalition breaking up, rtepe should be 
taken to aoalesce It Into the talked-of 
National Party. Announcement of the 
policy decided upon is «watted In Sir 
Arthur Balfour's address to hia con
stituent» In London tomorrow. He la 
credited with using bis best endeav
ors to persuade the Premier to con
tinue at least until after the Genoa 
Conference.

Mr. Chamberlain, replying to a 
question in the House of Oommons to
day, said that the Premier could not 
possibly attend the sessions daily dur- 
iiig question time at present. iHe had 
previously announced that Mr. Lloyd 
George was confined to hie house, end 
mildly reproved Joeiah Wedgewood.
Labor member, as probably not hav
ing heard the announcement at the 
Premier’s illness when the member 

ked whether the failure of the Prem- 
to turn up at question time was 
partly responsible for the state 

of the Coalition Government.
One of the London evening papers 

declares it Is quite clear that the 
Premier's health la to be “the next 
card In the peck,” and much may turn 
on it, adding: “Otnoinnatus Is return
ing to bis farm, and It rests with the 
Conservative section of the Coalition 
to decide whether they will recall him 
to the Senate.” 4

Halifax, N. S., March 6—Dr. Frapk- 
lln Prince, director of the American 
Institute of Scientific Research, left 
here today for Caledonia Mills, N. 
to investigate the mysterious fires 
and other strange phenomena at the 
farm house of Alex MacDonald, which 
a provincial detective ana a newspap
er reporter ascribed to supernatural 
agencies. He was accompanied by a 
photographer and an artist. The doc
tor believes pictures of the alleged 
spooks will be easily obtainable. It 
will take the party about two days 
to reach their destination.
. While here Dr Prince received tele
grams from New York papers and 
press agencies asking him to name 
his own price for" an exclusive story 
on hie experiences at Caledonia Mills. 
The doctor, however, will make his 
report to w. H. Dennis of the Halifax 
Herald and will omlfr accept the ex-

Dublin, March 6—Richard Mulcahy, 
Minister of Defense in the Dail 
Elreann Cabinet, today described the 
«tops that were being taken, by the 
Dail to deal with the situation that 
had arisen In Limerick. Mr. Mul- 
caby said that James Slattery, fam
ous as an Irish Republican Army 
fighter who participated In the Barter 
week uprising in thq gun-running at 
Howth and Lost an arm In the customs 
house fire in 1921, had been appoint
ed to take charge in Llyierick. The 
revellers, however, anticipated events 
by entering Limerick, where they 
oommanderôd billets In the principal 
hotels, and also In a vacant wing of 
the hospital for mental diseases. 

Leader Arrested.
Sunday evening, Quartermaster 

Huifley, of the Mid-Limerick Brigade, 
who Is a Free Stater, was arrested 
toy the Republicans, but released on 
protest of Mr. Slattery. Hurley was 
supposed to be maturing plans againsij 
the Republicans in possession of the 
town, a fid some distance from the 
city had four companies of unarmed 
men under his command.

Thq intention was, Mr. iMuknhy 
«aid, to enter Limerick and take one 
of the city barrack*. After a drill, 

Ottawa. March 6—Following a meet- the Free Staters were surrounded by 
ing in Toronto of representatives of the Republicans, who arrested Huriey 
the Anglican, Baptist Congregational, Uneasiness In Dublin
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, When the news reached Dublin, it 
the Inter-Church Joint Committee is provoked some ueaelness in view of 
making an Inter-church appeal In sup- the speech at New Ross on Sunday 
port of Russian relief through the Can by Charles Burgees, who, until Eamon 
adlan committee of the Save the Chil- De Valera's defeat in the Dail 
dren Fund. Bireann, was .Minlater of Defense

The Joint committee has decided to'with supreme control of the army. 
Set apart Sunday April 2, 19X2, as Mr. Burgees strongly protested 
“famine appeal Sunday” and the agalnet bringing Ireland within the 
heads of the churcnes are to be re- Empire without giving the fighters 21 
quested to _present the appeal to the years of age a chanoe to vote on the 
members of their communion» In such question. He 1s reported to have 
a way as thdy may consider most sadd, among other things: "Those 
effective to produce the fullest and men ar« likely to make themselves 
most immediate response possible, heard in a much more strenuous way 
and to forward the results in the most than by registering votes." 
expeditious manner to the treasurer Burgees is said to Ibe the man to 
of the fund, Sir George Burn, Ottawa, whom the section of the Irish Repub- 

' * lican Army
would look for guidance.

London, March 6—Question in the 
House of Commons today regarding 
the situation Ih Limerick, Winston 
Churchill, Secretary for the Colonies, 
said he had no very recent informa
tion on the subject w 
of a telegram informl 
newspaper reports 
were correct, namely, that consider
able armed forces, several hundred 

were in rebellion and in defiance

John Morgan, another

POPE RECEIVED
\ CUE BEGIN

Hia Holiness Especially Inter
ested in Canada and Ex
pressed Admiration lntervlew Dr Prlnce SUMelt„
Country. 1 ed a cross-examination of Mary Ellen

MacDonald and her sweetheart would 
throw some light on the mysteries. 
He recalled the Amherst mystery of 
forty years ago when a series of 

.spooky happenings were caused by 
Esther Cox, a maid servant.

In outfitting his plan of investiga
tion Dr. Prince said he hoped to per
suade MacDonald to move his furni
ture back to the "hgunted house” es
pecially those articles which were re
ported to have caught fire mysterious
ly while MacDonald's neighbors were 
watching. He Intended to sleep In a 
room alone on the first night of his 
arrival, as he expected to be tired. 
He had always found gBoate 
«rate, and he did not expect to be 
bQthered, he sold..

The doctor had with him some mys
terious arrangement of belle, the pur
pose of which he did not explain, but 
he observed that he would have them 
near him when he spent his first night 
In the alleged haunted house. He will 
be Joined at Caledpnla Mills by an 
architect who will take measurements 
of the house..

TO 1 6000 USE
Inter-Church Appeal in Be

half of “Save the Children 
Fund."

valley, being among those held up.
The single disturbance was at Bel- 

letonte, in the town of Cranston, 
where a truck load of workers» on 
their way • to the Imperial Printing 
and Finishing Company's plant, were 
stoned |by a crowd of 76 strike sympa
thisers. The drivar of title truck, a 
child who was sitting <Sn the seat with 
him, and several workers were cut 
by flying stones. Policemen, who 
were escorting the truck in automo
biles, attacked the strike sympathis
era, arrerttng three of them

London, March .6—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—A Reuter despatch from 
Rome «ays that the Pope received 
Cardinal Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, 
in a farewell audience today, and ex
pressed Satisfaction at having made 
his personal acquaintance after hav
ing for years known of hie zeal and 
Piety.

His Holiness said he took great In
terest in Canada and admired the de
velopment and spirit of enterprise of 
that new country, and the wonderful 
progress It had achieved In aill fields 
of activity. He authorised Cardinal 
Begin to Impart the Apostolic Bene
diction to all the Canadian faithful.

What is

coneld-LB6-ISHII
MKT VOID st. e BUSINESS

MEN IT FREDERICTONFour-Power Pacific Treaty 
Wipes Out That Famous 
Document.

Æ Protestant Federation cf Pat
riotic Women Attitude To
ward Cath-iHcd Sympathetic 
and Tolerant.

Addressed Members of Fred
ericton Branch of Retail 
Merchants of Canada.

favoring De Valera

HISTORIC MONUMENTS 
WILL OE ERECTED

Washington, March 6—A resolution 
asking President Harding what effect 
ratification of the Four Power Pacific 
Treaty will have on -the celdbratod 
Lajuting-Ishii agreement between the 
United States and Japan was adopted 
by the Senate today. Senator Under
wood of Alabama, Democrat, leader, 

of the United States 
Anne Delegation, declared that, In his 
opinion, the "agreement” would he 
wiped out entirely by the series of

TO FURTHER MINN 
. DELORME NEARING Toronto, March 6—The recently 

formed Protestant Federation of Patri
otic Women of Canada is definitely 
not anti-Roman Catholic, according 
to a number of women prominent in 
Its organisation. Its attitude towards 
Catholic women will be wholly sym
pathetic and tolerant and it will strive 
with them in the best Interests of the 
country.

“The Roman Catholics have been 
much better organized than wo," said 
Mrs. Gooderman, the chairman, “that 
we simply want to take some step to 
keep pace with them.”

Referring to the fact that the Fed 
eration desired to keep undesirable 
aliens out of this county, Mrs. Goode» 
ham said that this could in no way 
be construed to mean that Catholics 
were to be kept out.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, March 6—Tile monthly 

meeting of the Fredericton branch of 
the Retail Merchants of Canada was 
held this evening in the council cham
ber, City Hall, the President, W. R. 
Fraser, in the chair.

After the routine business had been 
disposed ot the chairman called on 
G. F. Mac Beth, accountant of T. Mc- 
Avtty and Sons, SL John, and he de
livered a splendid address on “Ored
it».” After the address a very helpful 
discussion took place participated In 
by a number of the members.

Mitton, provincial organiser 
M. A., who was present, also

ith the exception 
lnBhiir that the 
aTOuProsecution Ready to Con

tinue But Defence Asks 
More Time to Prepare Case.

Twenty to be Placed in Que
bec and the Maritime Prov
inces.

t .Limerick

one NEMO TO 
TIM’S MURDERER

men
of the Provisional Government, had 
taken possession of the town.

Mr. ChurcMll added he understood 
the Provisional Government was tak
ing all necessary action, and he did 
not desire to say anything more at 
present..

Preseed regarding what action the 
Provisional Government had taken. 
Mr. Churchill replied that he was 
seeking to be fair to the Provisional 
Government in order not bo comprom
ise any measures it might be taking. 
The Colonial Secretary said that he 
accepted responsibility for law and 
order on behalf of the British Govern
ment and -concluded, “I am conndent 
that we are best discharging that res
ponsibility by leafing it to the Pro
vision ai Government to take suitable

conferences on treaties.
Montreal March 6—Notification was 

received here, today, from the Pur
chasing Commission of the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa, that the Can
adian National Parks Commission in
tend erecting about twenty historic 
monuments of concrete and reinforc
ing steel throughout Quebec Province, 
and the Maritime Provinces. They will 
be erected on historic ait 
loue points, will be uniform in shape 
and have a broad concrete base with 
a shaft, about ten feet high, bearing 
a bronze plate with Inscriptions suit
able to the events and sites thus to 
be commemorated.

Montreal, March 6—It wag stated, 
authoritatively, this afternoon, that 
■till another adjournment will be 
granted tomorrow morning when Rev. 
Adelard Delorme appears for prelim
inary Inquiry on the charge of mur
dering his half-brother, Raoul De
lorme. The prosecution stated today 
they were ready to go on with the 
trial, but It la learned that the de
fense la desirous of having the case 
postponed for another week, and this 
desire ii sure to be granted.

Sheriff Lomieux said this afternoon 
that the public would again be rigor 
ously excluded from the court house 
when Father Delorme appeared.

The Lansing-lsh.il agreement, said 
the Democratic leader recognised cer
tain spheres Af Influence and of course 

Loe Angeles Police Receive all Question» of sphere» of influence 
. n . In the region of the Pacific are art tied
Letter rurportmg to be by this treaty. The Lansing-Ishll
Confession of Taylor's com,letely w,ped * A. Yot the

gave a short address on the aims and 
"objects of the Association.

At tho conclusion of the addressee 
a hearty vote of thanks was extended

Assassin. at var-MA1NE DEFEATS
WOMEN CANDIDATES

Those Running, for Mayoralty 
in Pine Tree State Buried 
Under Votes.

Los Angeles. Cal., March «—A let
ter of ten hand-written pages and pur- 
port It* to be a confeeeiton of the mur
derer of William Desmond Taylor,

I Mm director, declares that "we South 
A Americans always take core of our 
Jtfpmen,” according to D. L. Adams, 

captain of detectives, who made pub
lic that much of the letter tonight Portland, Me.,

A newspaper man was permitted to Who were candidates for Mayor In 
photograph the two lines ln^queetlon two of the eight Maine cities which 
In order to make comparisons of hand held municipal elections today were 
writing. Captain Adame said. He add- defeated. Dr. Laura Black Stick any 
ed that the name of a man promln- tost to former Mayor Walter J. OU- 
ently connected with the motion pic- patrtek in Saco and Mrs. Lois T. Mo- 
tore industry, and who figured In pre- Kiev Sr was swamped In Bath, reoeiv- 
viooe police Investigation of the mur- ing only 888 votes to 1,888 for former
tier, was signed to the letter.. Mayor Joseph Torrey. Berlin, March 6—Members of the

The part of the letter made public -------- » —-------- Reichstag’» main commission today
read»: MOTHER AND FOUR urfed the desirability of the early ip-

”We South Americana always take point ment of an ambassador to We sh
ears of our women. We are hot- CHILDREN DROWNED ington. The cabinet, on the other
headed and see that swift Justice le --------------- hand, la not showing an Inclina :lon to
meted out to thoee who wrong us. I Winona, Minn., March 6—(Mrs accelerate the search for a suitable 
.trifled the-------- and even this la a Ounder Mk|bee and four children were envoy, while the. mark le agitn de-
Ijofld description of the man who, hid- drowned While" her hurttaod and dining In value. It is declared that coal company store at Glace Bag.
Bug behind a polished manner, won George Westland, a neighbor, escaped a full-fledged embassy in Washington Atyer some parley the prisoners pro- impossible to identity it
'the regard of many women, only to when the sleigh, draws by two horses would require a budget of at least mined to be good and the police de- A piece of the cost worn toy the man
cast them aside when tired of thorn overturned In fording Bqpver Creek 100,000,000 marks under the present parted without having to take active contained a returned eoMfer'e button The crew was picked op end landed Poincare hjmeelf, bet for a few days
for a new plaything.” near CMedonia late yesterday. rate of exchange. measures- bearing the number 26741*. at the Azores. only.

GENOA CONFERENCE 
WILL MEET IPRIl 10

The Fredericton branch le in a 
flourishing condition and prospects for 
the future are bright.

GREAT WAR VETERAN 
KILLED BY TRAIN

BERLIN LACKS MONEY 
TO KEEP UP EMBASSY INCIPIENT RIOT

IN SYDNEY'S JAIL

New' Ab-rdeen Men, Held on 
Looting Charge, Start Little 
Trouble.

action."
March 6—Woman

WRECKED SCHOONER’S 
CREW AT NEW YORK.

French Gov’t to Have Five 
Representative» at the Open
ing—Poincare to Attend.

Believed to be Frank Wallace 
MacLaren With- Relative» 
Living in Moncton.

Cabinet in No Hurry to Send 
l Ambassador to United 

States. Captain and Five Members cf 
Norma B. Strong, Wrecked 
Feb. 8, Reach Metropolis.

Paris, March 6—April 10 has been 
definitely settled upon as the date for 
the opening of the Genoa Economic 
Conference. Italy, from which a re
quest for delay had been expected 
owing to the extended cabinet crisis 
last month, informed the Foreign 
Office today that, she would be ready 
on that date. The French Govern
ment will have five representatives at 
the opening of the conference, one of 
whom !» quite likely to be Premier

Sydney, N. S„ March 6—In response Toronto, March v—A war :*Mran. 
to a hurry up call from Jailor' Hugh believed to be Frank Wallace MaoLar- 
MacKay, a squad of city police had en. with relatives In Moncton, N. B„ 
to be rushed to the County Jail last was killed when struck toy a train 
night to quell an Incipient riot among on the tracks in the Toronto yard» 
the New Aberdeen men confined there I today.
«waiting trial or sentence In cotmec I The body of the unfortunate man 
tlon with the looting In January of » | was removed ot the morgue,* but to

mangled le the corpse that it will be

New York, March 6—The captain 
and five members of the crew of the 
wrecked British schooner Norma B. 
Strong, arrived here today from Ponta 
Delga. Azores Islands, aboard the 
steamer Arabic. The schooner was 
abandoned at eea on Feb. 8, while 
boun<rirom Cadiz for Newfoundland.
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